
Landscap� Men�
23 Hunter Street, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia

+611800436797,+61362107712 - http://landscaperestaurant.com.au/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Landscape from Hobart. Currently, there are 16 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Sal c likes about Landscape:
Best wagyu steak I have had for a while that was cooked perfectly, was mouth watering and melt in your mouth

moment. All the dishes was excellent and yummy, great atmosphere for the birthday or celebration luv the
artworks read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible
spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What fsgaspo doesn't like about Landscape:
Food was very nice but unfortunately our experience with the service was average. When we arrived all went

well, once seated the sommelier took us through the wine list and that was the last time we saw him as he was
too busy socialising with others,so the normal waiter got my drink order. General service was slow. At the end of
our service the waiter May talked up the dessert menu which sounded great so we ordered,... read more. The

Landscape from Hobart provides various fine seafood menus, there are also delectable vegetarian menus in the
menu. Also, the dishes from the Australian continent of this place are notable, At the bar, you can relax with a

cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
ORIGINAL

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Spirit�
MARTINI

Drink�
DRINKS
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OYSTERS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

VEGETARIAN

BAR

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
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DUCK
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